Newcastle disease (ND) is one of the highly pathogenic viral diseases of avian species. ND is economically significant because of the huge mortality and morbidity associated with it. The disease is endemic in many third world countries where agriculture serves as the primary source of national income. Newcastle disease virus (NDV) belongs to the family Paramyxoviridae and is well characterized member among the avian paramyxovirus serotypes. In recent years, NDV has lured the virologists not only because of its pathogenic potential, but also for its oncolytic activity and its use as a vaccine vector for both humans and animals. The NDV based recombinant vaccine offers a pertinent choice for the construction of live attenuated vaccine due to its modular nature of transcription, minimum recombination frequency, and lack of DNA phase during replication. Our current understanding about the NDV biology is expanding rapidly because of the availability of modern molecular biology tools and high-throughput complete genome sequencing.
beginning of the 20th century. ND is a worldwide threat and is endemic in many developing parts of the world (Fig. 1) . Based on pathogenic studies ND is categorized into three groups: lentogenic (low virulence), mesogenic (moderate virulence) and velogenic (highly virulent). The velogenic ND can either be viscerotropic or neurotropic depending on its predilection site (Alexander, 2000) . Velogenic ND may result in 100% mortality in poultry leading to significant impact on trade restrictions and embargoes in the regions of its outbreak.
The causative agent of ND is a Newcastle disease virus (NDV). The devastating effect of NDV can be restricted by the use of vaccines. Many commercial vaccines both live and killed are available in the market (Mebatsion et al., 2002) . Thermostable NDV vaccines are also available that can be easily preserved and transported. Vaccination protocols against NDV are outlined in the National Newcastle disease management plan 2008-2012 and are practiced globally (2013) . In general, broiler chickens are vaccinated on day one through intraocular route followed by a booster on day 14 through drinking water. Layers are vaccinated first with live vaccine followed by an inactivated vaccine via intramuscular or sub-cutaneous route. The diagnosis of ND requires close monitoring of signs and symptoms as it is often misdiagnosed for salmonellosis, spirochaetosis, laryngotracheitis and hemorrhagic diseases.
Global scenario
Newly isolated strains of NDV are continuously being reported from all over the world (Fig. 1) . Recently, NDV outbreaks have been reported from Vietnam, Indonesia, Malaysia, and Cambodia (Choi et al., 2014) . In 2013, 96 NDV outbreaks were reported in poultry from Cameroon, Central African Republic, Côte d'Ivoire and Nigeria (Snoeck et al., 2013) . In 2011, a velogenic NDV outbreak was reported from Israel in Little owls and African Penguins (Haddas et al., 2013) . Apart from routine outbreaks, vaccination incapacity has also been reported causing emergence of new NDV strains . In the USA alone, virulent NDV (also called exotic NDV) isolates were reported from cormorants and gulls in the state of Minnesota, Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, and Maryland (Diel et al., 2012) . Successive NDV outbreaks were also reported from European continents and China (Lindh et al., 2012; Xie et al., 2012) . Phylogenetic analysis of NDV isolated from different parts of the world could not provide us a clear picture of how it is crossing the topographical barrier; however one can interpret that the virulent strains of NDV isolated from Texas showed identity with the strains from hot climatic zone suggesting the prevalence of highly virulent strains in those areas (Fig. 2) . NDV strains isolated from Egypt and Central Africa showed high identity in their genome with virulent strains such as Fontana and Texas GB suggesting its virulent pathotype (our unpublished data). Interestingly, NDV isolation was reported from mosquito pool in Jakarta (Forrester et al., 2013) . Although Australia has been free of NDV outbreaks from 1932 to 1998, multiple outbreaks were reported from New South Wales from 1998 to 2002 (Westbury, 2001) . The presence of NDV has also been reported from a wild bird population including Mallards (Tolf et al., 2013) and Spotted-necked dove . Occasionally NDV has been isolated from non-avian species such as pigs and goats (Sharma et al., 2012) .
Newcastle disease virus
Doyle in 1927 first identified that ND is caused by a filterable virus that is different from fowl plague later named as NDV (Doyle, 1927) . NDV is classified as a member of genus Avulavirus in the subfamily Paramyxovirinae under family Paramyxoviridae (Lamb and Parks, 2007) . The genus Avulavirus is divided into nine serotypes based on haemagglutination inhibition (HI) and neuraminidase inhibition (NI) assays. NDV belongs to the serotype 1 of avian paramyxoviruses (Alexander, 1998) . The virus is relatively stable in nature even at sub-optimal temperature and wide range of pH, however it has been observed that the NDV becomes unstable at Phylogenetic analysis of Newcastle disease virus (NDV) isolated from different countries. The accession numbers against which the tree is build are as follows: GU978777, JX524203, EF065682, GU187941, FJ794269, GQ288383, FJ939313, HM117720, AY562988, JX119193, JN800306, AY562989, GU187941, AY741404, GQ918280, and AY562985. 56 • C (our unpublished results). NDV is sensitive to detergents, lipid solvents, formaldehyde and oxidizing agents.
NDV is a pleomorphic enveloped virus around 200-300 nm in diameter (Fig. 3 ). The genome of NDV is a non-segmented, negative sense, single stranded RNA. The NDV strains isolated from different parts of the world fall into three genome size groups: 15,186 nucleotides (nt) long in the isolates before 1960; 15,192 nt long in the isolates discovered in China, and 15,198 nt long in the avirulent strain from Germany (Czegledi et al., 2006; de Leeuw and Peeters, 1999; Huang et al., 2004a; Krishnamurthy and Samal, 1998; Romer-Oberdorfer et al., 1999) . All the NDV isolates follow the "rule of six" (Calain and Roux, 1993) which means that the viral replication is most effective when the nt sequences in the genomes are in multiple of six since nucleocapsid (N) protein binds effectively with six nucleotides (Fig. 4) . Encapsidation of the last 6 nucleotides at the 3 end promoter by a single N protein is important for the efficient initiation of replication of paramyxovirus genome by the viral polymerase (Pelet et al., 1996) . Moreover, assembly of the nascent viral genome following replication begins with the binding of N to the first 6 nucleotides at the 5 trailer and proceeds in the 5 -3 direction (Lamb and Parks, 2007) . The typical NDV genome consists of 55 nt leader at its 3 end and 114 nt trailer at its 5 end, flanking six essential genes encoding nucleocapsid (N), matrix protein (M), phosphoprotein (P), fusion protein (F), haemagglutinin-neuraminidase protein (HN), and large polymerase protein (L) ( Fig. 4) . Each gene is marked by the presence of gene start and gene end signal sequences. Moreover the gene boundaries are separated from each other by inter genic sequences (IGS) (Lamb and Parks, 2007) . Five of the six genes in the NDV code for single major protein except for P gene that encodes three proteins (P, V and W) by the phenomenon of RNA editing (Lamb and Parks, 2007; Steward et al., 1993) . The N protein forms the nucleocapsid core with genomic RNA to which P and L proteins remain bound forming the herringbone like ribonucleoprotein complex (Lamb and Parks, 2007) . The non-glycosylated matrix protein is present beneath the envelope and is shown to be responsible for virus assembly and budding (Pantua et al., 2006) . The F and HN are the two surface glycoproteins that are virus neutralizing antigens and are responsible for virus attachment and its fusion to the host cell membrane. The F and HN spikes are around 8 nm in length and are present as a trimer and tetramer, respectively (Lamb and Parks, 2007) . The V and W proteins are accessory and are present only in the virus infected cells. The V protein is interferon (IFN) antagonist and plays an important role in NDV virulence (Alamares et al., 2010; Dortmans et al., 2011; Huang et al., 2003b) .
Nucleocapsid (N) protein
It has a length of 489 amino acids (aa) and 55 kDa molecular weight. It coats the full-length genomic (−) sense and antigenomic (+) sense RNAs in order to protect them from nucleases (Dortmans et al., 2010) . It is the most abundant protein present in the virus particle. In electron micrograph, it appears to hold a herringbonelike structure. It forms the helical nucleocapsid core structure of the virus along with the genomic RNA. The genomic RNA in association with the N, P and L proteins form the ribonucleoprotein complex (RNP), which acts as a template for RNA synthesis. The amino-terminus of N protein is responsible for its interaction with viral RNA along with its requirement in the formation of herringbone-like structure (Errington and Emmerson, 1997) . It has been observed that the first few amino acids toward the amino-terminus of NDV N protein form a soluble complex with the P protein. The carboxy-terminus, on the other hand, is not required for nucleocapsid assembly but presumably plays a regulatory role in its polymerization (Kho et al., 2003) . Recombinant N protein of NDV expressed in baculovirus has been reported to form herringbone-like structures which morphologically resemble the typical nucleocapsid structure (Errington and Emmerson, 1997) .
Phosphoprotein (P)
The P protein of NDV consists of 395 aa. It forms multiple bands of molecular weight ranging from 50 to 55 kDa in SDS-PAGE because of different phosphorylated forms (Dortmans et al., 2010) . The P protein of NDV is phosphorylated at specific serine and threonine residues and functions as a homo-oligomer. The P protein has a crucial role in viral replication and transcription. It helps in stabilizing the L protein in the P-L complex which then functions as viral RNA-dependent RNA polymerase. The P-L complex carries out genomic replication, thus synthesizing full-length plusstrand antigenomic RNA which is used as a template to synthesize minus-strand genomic RNA (Dortmans et al., 2010) . A tetramer of phosphoprotein mediates the interaction between the L protein and the N-RNA template which acts as a chaperone in order to prevent the random encapsidation of non-viral RNA by the N protein. Moreover, the P protein forms a complex with unassembled N protein which regulates the shift from transcription to replication. Both amino-and carboxy-terminals of the P protein are needed for P-N interactions. Different domains of the P proteins carry out different functions of the P-N complex while interacting with N protein during virus replication. Its carboxy-terminal residue (247-291) participates in P-P and P-N interaction (Jahanshiri et al., 2005 ). It has also been observed that P protein has a role in virulence, which depends on the cell type and the NDV strain (Dortmans et al., 2010) .
Matrix protein (M)
The M protein is about 40 kDa by weight and consists of 364 aa. It is a basic protein with a region that interacts with viral nucleic acids (17 bp long) which includes nine basic amino acids (Chambers et al., 1986) . The net positive charge of M protein aids to its association with N protein during viral assembly. The M protein is hydrophobic in nature with no membrane spanning peptides and is present between nucleocapsid and lipid membrane. There are few proposed functions of M protein; primarily it controls the viral RNA synthesis, secondly it interacts with actin, and finally it helps in assembling virion on the host cell membrane (Peeples and Bratt, 1984) . The M protein is highly conserved among paramyxoviruses which is evident by the presence of very few non-synonymous base substitutions following mutations in the population. The findings can be used as a basis to classify different NDV strains and isolates from different geographical locations (Seal et al., 2000) . It has also been suggested that M protein might be responsible for maintaining the spherical shape of the nucleocapsid . In addition, M protein helps in the virus budding process by interacting with the host cell plasma membrane. The M protein has its own nuclear localization sequences and therefore it does not require other NDV proteins to perform the nuclear localization function. It has also been noticed that the M protein is critically important for viral assembly when temperature sensitive mutants fail to produce the required level of M under sub-optimal temperatures (Peeples and Bratt, 1984) .
Fusion protein (F)
The F protein is a surface glycoprotein present on the NDV envelope and mediates its fusion with the host cell membrane. F protein is supposed to play a major role in the virulence of NDV strains (Panda et al., 2004; Romer-Oberdorfer et al., 2003) . The HN protein is known to assist F protein in its function (Morrison, 2003) . F protein is synthesized as an inactive precursor F 0 which is cleaved by a cellular protease into activated forms/subunits which are F 1 and F 2. Further F proteins are processed in the trans Golgi network inside the mammalian cell that forms a disulfide linked F 1 -F 2 active form. The cleavage specificity is determined by the amino acid sequence present at the cleavage site and varies with the type of the strain (Glickman et al., 1988; Toyoda et al., 1987) . The F protein does not need acidic pH for its cleavage and activation. The F protein fuses with the cell at neutral pH leading to multinucleate condition (syncytia) which has consequences like tissue necrosis and virus spread. Low virulent strains of NDV contain monobasic or dibasic amino acid residues at its F protein cleavage site. The presence of one or two basic amino acids renders the F proteins insensitive to the intracellular proteases and depends on extracellular proteases to get cleaved, allowing its tropism limited to respiratory and enteric tracts. For velogenic, i.e., highly virulent strains, polybasic amino acids are the preferred recognition sites for furin like proteases present in most of the cells (Glickman et al., 1988; Toyoda et al., 1987) . The cleavage of F protein in a wide range of tissues is responsible for the systemic spread of NDV and also for its virulence. It has been observed that F proteins of virulent NDV strains contain lysine (K) and arginine (R) at their cleavage site ( 112 R-R-Q-R/K-R 116 ), and a phenylalanine at position 117 of F 1 . This site is recognized by intracellular proteases, furin that cleave the polybasic cleavage site forming F1 subunit which is suggested to be the contributor of neurological effects (Kattenbelt et al., 2006; Nagai et al., 1976; Toyoda et al., 1987) . It has also been observed that the presence of arginine at position 113, 115, and 116 in the cleavage site would lead to variation in intracellular cleavage of virulent NDV F protein . The glutamine is present at 114 position which is a neutral amino acid and studies have shown that on substituting it with a basic or acidic amino acid residue would decrease the virulence of NDV . It was suggested that a neutral amino acid along with basic amino acids at the cleavage site is required for proper binding of furin protease and its cleavage, thus altering host-cell enzyme activity (Nagai et al., 1976) . In addition, subtilisin like mammalian proteases are also the candidates for the cleavage of the F protein, e.g., PC6 and PACE4 (Sakaguchi et al., 1994) .
Hemagglutinin-neuraminidase protein (HN)
The HN protein is a surface glycoprotein with a molecular weight of 74 kDa. It is a type II integral membrane protein consisting of an uncleaved signal sequence near its amino-terminal (Sergel et al., 1993b) . The HN is present as a homotetramer with disulfide linked dimers within virus infected cells. The ectodomain of the HN protein consists of a long stalk supporting a terminal globular head. Earlier studies indicate that HN is a multifunctional protein involved in functions such as receptor recognition in the host cell, receptor removal, to prevent self-assembly, and interaction with F to promote fusion. Both receptor recognition and neuraminidase property of HN lie in the globular head and is highly conserved. The structure of HN protein reveals the presence of a beta propeller motif with receptor recognition and neuraminidase activity and is located in the globular head domain of its monomer. A second sialic acid-binding site on the top of the its globular head spans the membrane-distal end of the dimer interface and is oriented toward the target host membrane (Iorio and Mahon, 2008) . Moreover, the globular head region is also suggested to be the antibody binding sites (Iorio et al., 1989) . The HN protein is also responsible for virus specific membrane fusion. Co-expression and interaction between homologous HN and F protein are important for fusion of the virus. Experimentally two models are proposed for HN-F interaction. Earlier, it was predicted that binding of HN with the cell receptor triggers its interaction with F protein, leading to conformational changes in F for fusion (Lamb and Parks, 2007; Sergel et al., 1993a ). The later model proposed that F and HN form a metastable complex prior to HN attachment. Transition of HN from binding to catalytic form releases F protein that undergoes a conformational change to initiate fusion (Stone-Hulslander and Morrison, 1997; Tong and Compans, 1999) . It has been suggested that the stalk domain of HN protein confers specificity for fusion (Deng et al., 1995) . The HN-F interaction is mediated by residues in the stalk region of the HN ectodomain that bind to complementary F domain (Hu et al., 1992; Melanson and Iorio, 2004) . A stretch of conserved amino acids from position 74 to 110 in NDV HN protein including the heptad repeats (HR) 1 and 2 is considered to mediate its interaction. It has also been reported that substitutions in the intervening sequences between HR1 and HR2 impair fusion (Melanson and Iorio, 2004; Mirza and Iorio, 2013) . It has been proposed that HN heptad repeats may interact and bind to HR1 and HR2 of F protein to keep them apart and impart flexibility to the helices in order to support conformational changes in the two proteins. This would result in disrupting HN-F interaction and thus release of fusion peptide inside the membrane being targeted (Stone-Hulslander and Morrison, 1999) . Any mutation in the heptad repeats of HN protein affects fusion and destabilization of its tetrameric structures leading to alteration in biological activity of NDV.
The HN protein is responsible for the infection and the pathogenesis of NDV (Huang et al., 2004c; Khattar et al., 2009; Kim et al., 2009; Yan et al., 2009) . The HN protein of NDV contains 14 cysteine residues among which 12 residues are conserved and form intramolecular disulfide linkages. A cysteine at position 123 is responsible for the covalent linkage between HN proteins and is important for its structural integrity (McGinnes and Morrison, 1994; Sheehan and Iorio, 1992) . Its cytoplasmic tail possesses 26 conserved amino acids which interact with the M protein. Mutational analysis of HN protein of NDV has suggested that only first two amino acids can be removed while any other mutation affects its viability. The HN protein determines the tropism of NDV as well; however the size of HN protein does not seem to affect its enterotropism (Zhao et al., 2013) . Different length of the NDV HN protein exists in nature owing to the difference in the position of the stop codon. The shortest HN of 571 amino acid is present in velogenic strains and the longest of 616 amino acid is found in lentogenic strains (Gorman et al., 1988) . The length and sequence of the extended carboxy-terminus in HN protein have been marked to influence its function but their role in NDV virulence has not been clearly evaluated.
Large polymerase protein (L)
Being the largest protein of the NDV genome, L protein consists of 2204 aa with a molecular weight of 250 kDa (Lamb and Parks, 2007) . The L protein synthesizes viral mRNA and assists in genomic RNA replication. It is the last gene to be transcribed during the viral replication cycle. In addition, the L protein also performs 5 capping, methylation, and poly A polymerase activity on the newly formed mRNA (Dortmans et al., 2010; Lamb and Parks, 2007) . The L and P protein together form the active viral polymerase. The helical nucleoprotein complex bound by N protein acts as a template which is recognized by the L-P complex to form active viral polymerase complex. Six extremely conserved amino acid residues QGDNQ present in domain III carry out transcription activity and are responsible for its polymerase activity (Lamb and Parks, 2007) . It has been reported that L protein modulates the virulence of NDV suggesting its potent role in the virulence of the virus presumably by increasing the rate of viral RNA synthesis during replication (Rout and Samal, 2008) .
V protein
The V protein of NDV has a molecular weight of 36 kDa and is 239 aa long (Lamb and Parks, 2007) . The insertion of one G residue in the P protein ORF at consensus sequence " 394 AAAAGGG 401 " during RNA editing codes for V protein (Fig. 5) . The V protein modulates the viral RNA replication by interacting with N protein (Horikami , 1996) . The V protein is an additional virulence factor of NDV (Park et al., 2003) . The V protein of NDV in particular to its carboxyterminal domain inhibits the IFN alpha/beta (IFN-␣/␤) response which is important for its virulence. Successful NDV replication requires dodging of proapoptotic cascade in order to accomplish efficient virus production and spread of viral progeny. The V protein of NDV has been observed to inhibit host IFN response in two ways. It inhibits IFN signaling by targeting STAT1 for its degradation by its carboxy-terminal domain. Alternatively, carboxy-terminal domain of the V protein of NDV interacts with MDA5 and inhibits IFN␤ response (Park et al., 2003) . Occasionally, insertion of two G residues at the RNA editing site in the P gene encodes W mRNA. Although W mRNA has been detected in NDV infected cells, W protein in an NDV infected cell has never been reported. Therefore, the role of W protein in the NDV replication cycle has not yet been established. The V and W proteins are similar to P protein toward its amino-terminal while they differ in its carboxy-terminus.
Replication and pathogenicity
NDV attacks respiratory epithelium cells by binding to sialic acid-containing compounds such as gangliosides and Nglycoproteins receptors by its surface glycoprotein. NDV infection occurs primarily via pH-independent fashion where virus envelope fuses with the host cell membrane. In addition infection can also occur by receptor mediated endocytosis and sometimes through caveolae-dependent endocytosis (Cantin et al., 2007) . Following entry into the host cell cytoplasm, the negative sense RNA genome transcribes into positive sense mRNA which then translates into viral proteins. Transcription begins at the extreme 3 leader sequence and synthesizes the mRNA of individual genes from gene-start to gene-end sequences. Reinitiation of transcription to a downstream gene at the gene-start site is not uniform, which leads to a gradient of mRNA population that decreases according to the distance from the 3 end of the viral genome (Fig. 6) . The proteins N, P and L are essential for nucleocapsid assembly. The positive sense RNA is then used as a template for the synthesis of negative sense genomic RNA. Assembly and budding of mature NDV depends on the M protein and lipid raft over the cell membrane (Fig. 6) . NDV infectivity is dependent on the cleavage of F protein precursor F0 to F1-F2 subunits. The amino acid sequence of the F protein cleavage site is thus postulated as the primary determinant of infection (Panda et al., 2004; Peeters et al., 1999; Samal et al., 2011) . The HN protein with receptor recognition and neuraminidase activities of the virus determines and also contributes to virulence of NDV (de Leeuw et al., 2005; Huang et al., 2004c) . It has also been suggested that F and HN proteins in NDV are determinants of NDV virulence in chicken and infected macrophages (Cornax et al., 2013; Romer-Oberdorfer et al., 2003) . NDV is also pathogenic to humans and can cause conjunctivitis if exposed to the eyes (Swayne and King, 2003) .
Recent advancement in understanding NDV virulence and pathogenicity
Many studies following the development of reverse genetics system of different NDV strains enlightened our understanding of NDV virulence and pathogenicity. The reverse genetics system offers the flexibility to mutate the individual genes or replace the same with identical homolog rendering the NDV genome quite manipulative. Although the major players of NDV virulence and pathogenicity are F and HN, but its gradients are largely multigenic. The F being the major antigenic determinant in NDV changed our views of considering HN as a major protective antigen . We showed earlier that F is a better antigen than HN and incorporation of F in place of HN will provide better and sterile immunity against NDV infection . It has been made evident that the conserved glutamine residue in the F protein cleavage site is important for NDV replication and pathogenicity and mutation of Q114R can attenuate the virus . Furthermore, the NDV could also be attenuated by substituting valine to isoleucine at position 118 around the fusion cleavage site . In another study, it has been shown that changing glycosylation site of F protein can increase the virulence and pathogenicity of NDV (Samal et al., 2012) . It is also evident that mutation in the cytoplasmic domain of F protein can lead to the production of a hyperfusogenic virus that could ensure increased viral replication and pathogenesis in chickens .
The formation of a complex between homologous HN and F proteins is required for NDV-induced membrane fusion and is Fig. 6 . Schematic representation of Newcastle disease virus replication. Entry of the virus into the host cell system is mediated by the interaction of glycoproteins (F, HN) on viral surface and binding to sialic acid-containing compounds such as gangliosides and N-glycoproteins receptors on cell surface, resulting in fusion of the virus to host cells. The viral nucleocapsid is then pushed into the host cytoplasm where the negative sense viral RNA is transcribed to produce the structural mRNAs, with the help of virus associated RNA dependent RNA polymerase in a gradient fashion. The respective proteins are translated and folded using host cell machinery. Once a threshold of the first transcribed N mRNA is reached, the negative sense genomic RNA is converted to positive sense anti-genome template for the synthesis of new negative sense RNA genome. This newly formed genomic RNA is then wrapped in N, P and L proteins to form the nucleocapsid that is assembled with matrix and surface glycoproteins and released from the host cell. influenced by receptor binding and removal properties of HN. It has been shown that substitution of residues F220, S222, and L224 in the membrane proximal part of dimer interface of the HN globular domain weakens its association with its receptors thereby affecting intermonomer sub-unit interaction of F and HN (Corey et al., 2003) . In addition, substitution of amino acid residue (L94) in the region intervening two heptad repeats in HN stalk structure affects fusion by hindering interaction with F protein (Melanson and Iorio, 2004) . Moreover, virulence and tissue tropism in chimeric viruses recovered by shuffling HN genes of different NDV strains were found to be function of its amino acid sequence (Huang et al., 2004c) . Recently, it has been reported that carboxy-terminal extension of the HN gene of a virulent Indonesian NDV strain from 571 amino acids to 577 and 616 amino acids reduces viral pathogenicity in 1-day-old and 3-week-old chickens .
Newcastle disease virus as a vaccine vector
NDV is an attractive vaccine vector candidate for both human and animal use (Samal, 2011) . It presents a promising candidate for rational design of live attenuated vaccine and vaccine vectors because of its modular nature of transcription, minimum recombination frequency and an absence of DNA phase during replication. The genome of NDV is quite easy to manipulate using reverse genetics system (Bukreyev and Collins, 2008; Huang et al., 2003a; Krishnamurthy et al., 2000; Peeters et al., 2001) . Live attenuated vaccines and bivalent vaccines are economically very popular for the poultry industry. The lentogenic strain of NDV appears to be a good vaccine. Both live attenuated and recombinant viruses are explored as vaccine and vaccine vectors with various degrees of success. The recombinant NDV expressing foreign protein is explored as a viral vector by many scientists around the globe. Following properties of NDV can be attributed for its credibility as a viral vector: I. NDV grows with high titers in embryonated chicken eggs, cell culture and respiratory tract of avian and non-avian species. II. NDV infects naturally via the respiratory tract and is thus useful to deliver protective antigens derived from respiratory pathogens. In addition, it induces both local and systemic immune responses. III. NDV elicits both humoral and cellular immune response. IV. NDV has a modular genome with only six essential and two accessory genes that is easy to manipulate. V. NDV does not integrate with host genome as it replicates in host cytoplasm and shows least genetic recombination.
VI. Recombinant NDV expressing the foreign antigen shows quite a high and stable expression of foreign protein after many passages both in vitro and in vivo (Huang et al., 2003a) . VII. NDV can be attenuated using reverse genetics for the development of stable vaccine and vaccine vector. Development of deletion mutants (V, W) and mutants with altered F cleavage site may result in more immunogenic and attenuated recombinant virus at the same time (Huang et al., 2003a; Samal et al., 2011) .
For construction of vaccine vector, the foreign gene (∼3.8 kb) must be flanked by NDV specific gene-start and gene-end sequences at the gene junction or intergenic sequence without perturbing the rule of six (Bukreyev et al., 2006; DiNapoli et al., 2007; Huang et al., 2001) . The level of foreign gene expression is found to be more in case of its insertion at the 3 end of the genome (Carnero et al., 2009; Huang et al., 2001) .
Recombinant NDV acts as a potential vaccine vector for humans because of its attenuation due to natural host range restriction (Samal, 2011) . NDV offers an important vaccine candidate in terms of safety, efficacy and cost effectiveness. A number of NDV based vaccines are generated for treating various human viral infections. Recombinant NDV confers immunogenic response against different antigenic challenges like human influenza virus heamagglutinin protein (HA) (DiNapoli et al., 2010; Ge et al., 2007) , HIV and SIV Gag protein (Lawrence et al., 2013; Nakaya et al., 2001 Nakaya et al., , 2004 , HIV glycoproteins , F glycoprotein of human respiratory syncytial virus (Martinez-Sobrido et al., 2006) , HN protein of human parainfluenza virus 3 (Bukreyev et al., 2005) , and spike glycoprotein of SARS-CoV (DiNapoli et al., 2007) .
NDV acts as an excellent vaccine vector for veterinary pathogens and is successfully marketed. Recombinant NDV expressing VP2 protein is used as a dual vaccine against NDV and infectious Bursal disease infection in chickens (Huang et al., 2004b) . Recombinant NDV expressing the HA protein of H5N1 (Ge et al., 2007; Nayak et al., 2009; Park et al., 2006; Romer-Oberdorfer et al., 2008) and H7N7 influenza virus (Park et al., 2006; Schroer et al., 2009 ) protects against both NDV and influenza virus infection in chickens. Recombinant NDV expressing gN and gG glycoprotein of Rift Valley fever virus is shown to protect mice and lambs, against viral infection by eliciting effective antibody response (Kortekaas et al., 2010) . Recombinant NDV expressing gD glycoprotein partially protects cattle against bovine herpes virus infection (Khattar et al., 2010) . In another study, recombinant NDV expressing the G and F proteins of Nipah virus induces neutralizing antibody responses in mice and pigs (Kong et al., 2012) .
Many studies have been conducted around the world to improve the vaccine efficiency of NDV. It has been shown that recombinant NDV expressing the H5N1 HA protein in mule ducks showed sterile protection in the absence of maternally-derived antibodies (Ferreira et al., 2012) . Recombinant NDV expressing soluble trimeric HA protein against highly pathogenic H5N1 influenza virus provides better efficacy than the membrane anchored HA suggesting that the type of antigenic foreign protein could be modulated for better protection (Cornelissen et al., 2010) .
Newcastle disease virus as an oncolytic agent
The use of oncolytic viruses has emerged as potent cancer therapeutics based on its anti-cancer potency, tumor-specificity, efficacy and safety. Virotherapy for cancer treatment began before 1950s and since then a number of viruses including adenovirus, polio virus, herpes simplex virus, hepatitis A virus, influenza A virus, and measles virus have been explored for their oncolytic potential. The NDV has emerged as an important area of research in the late 20th century not only because of its economic importance but also for its oncolytic potential (Elankumaran, 2013; Reichard et al., 1992) . Cassel and Garrett first observed the oncolytic effect of NDV in 1965, since then NDV has been used extensively as an oncolytic agent in both preclinical and clinical studies (Cassel and Garrett, 1965; Schirrmacher et al., 2001) . NDV has been identified and tested in various animal and human models for cancer treatment (Lam et al., 2011; Shobana et al., 2013) . Oncolytic properties of NDV emanate from its inherent ability to grow in IFN deficient cells such as tumor cells (Stojdl et al., 2000) . NDV is now labeled as complementary and alternative medicine by National Cancer Institute and many clinical trials are in different phases of completion (Freeman et al., 2006; Hotte et al., 2007; Lorence et al., 1994 Lorence et al., , 2003 . Both lytic and nonlytic strains of NDV are proven to be potent anti-cancer agents. The mesogenic and velogenic NDV strains behave as lytic while the lentogenic behaves as the non-lytic strain. The NDV strains which are most widely used for treatment of human cancer are PV701, 73-T, MTH-68 and Ulster. The NDV strains such as PV701, 73-T and MTH-68 are lytic in nature whereas Ulster is non-lytic.
NDV is non-pathogenic to humans and thus relatively safe with no side effects. It has good cell binding ability via its HN glycoprotein and enters the cell through pH independent direct fusion of its envelope to host membrane and also via receptor mediated endocytosis (Cantin et al., 2007; Sanchez-Felipe et al., 2014) . NDV replicates around 10 4 times faster in tumor cells due to host restriction of V protein and virus induced cytokines IFN-␥ and TNF-␣. NDV efficiently induces synthesis of cytokines like IFN and tumor necrosis factor as well as stimulates production of heat shock proteins, adrenocorticotropic hormones and tissue inhibitor of metalloproteases (Lam et al., 2011; Ravindra et al., 2009) . NDV also has pleiotropic immuno-stimulatory effect as it can augment the production of cytokines such IFN-␣, IFN-␤, TNF-␣, and interleukin 1 which further activates NK cells, macrophages and sensitized T cells for oncolysis. NDV infection results in potent up-regulation of antigen presentation by MHC I and expression of cell adhesion molecules such as ICAM-I and LFA-3 causing co-stimulation of T cells (Ten et al., 1993) . The expression of viral HN molecules leads to increased production of IFN-␣ and TNF-related apoptosis-inducing ligand which further up-regulates monocyte tumoricidal activity and apoptosis (Batliwalla et al., 1998; Lam et al., 2011) . In addition, NDV replication and de-novo viral protein synthesis induces caspase dependent apoptosis in cancerous cells by both intrinsic and extrinsic pathways (Elankumaran et al., 2006; Ravindra et al., 2008a) . Moreover, NDV can also up-regulate the expression of pro-apoptotic P53 and Bax and down-regulate anti-apoptotic Bcl-2 gene in target cells (Molouki and Yusoff, 2012; Ravindra et al., 2009) .
Oncolytic property of NDV can be enhanced by using recombinant NDV expressing immunostimulatory molecules like complement regulatory protein, IFNs, IL-2, GM-CSF, IgG antibody and TNF-␣ (Biswas et al., 2012; Janke et al., 2007; Puhler et al., 2008; Vigil et al., 2007; Zamarin et al., 2009) . Interestingly, recombinant NDV with hyper-cleavable F protein has been shown to have a higher therapeutic index attributed to its tumor restricted growth and enhanced fusogenicity (Altomonte et al., 2010; Ch'ng et al., 2013) . Recombinant NDV sensitive to type I interferon has been reported to augment innate immune responses resulting in a selective oncolysis . Moreover, development of trackable recombinant NDV as cancer virotherapy tool has been reported with or without therapeutic transgenes (Elankumaran et al., 2006) . The contribution of individual NDV genes on tumor cell has also been studied with HN shown to be the major player (Ghrici et al., 2013; Ravindra et al., 2008b) . The combination of HN gene along with VP3 gene of chicken anemia virus showed promising results in reducing mouse osteosarcoma .
Conclusion
ND is a major threat to the poultry industry around the globe. The disease is endemic in many developing countries while the disease free countries are prone to accidental outbreaks. NDV strains having varying degree of virulence circulate among avian species. The topographical distribution of NDV is not well understood and regular sporadic cases are reported throughout the years from endemic areas. Research priorities are toward the improved diagnostics and better vaccine development. The reverse genetics system offers the opportunity to engineer NDV as a vaccine vector for human and animal uses. Moreover, NDV as an oncolytic agent has gained major attention and would provide an alternate therapy for the treatment of cancer in the years to come.
